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fauwIHere; 
festivities Set 

By NeU Dimscfaits 
Cvstval it v*r7. M W I 

Saturday uitfht, at 8:30, an an-
tieipated cr<»wd of 2500 will jam 
He Jlain Building to dance to 
to romantic strains of Mel Stu-
irt, bis orchestra and vocalists, 
to be dazzled by the spectacle of 
munerous carnival booths, to en
joy the singing ami dancing of 
ttp-flight Broadway stars, and, 
list, but not least, to witness the 
election of the 1951 Carnival 
Queen. The occasion for all of 
ttifc meniment, of course, will be 
die fourteenth annual CamhraL 

iha list «f aU-star 
wiU ba: David 

Frantic Frolicking at Freudvilte. 

star of "Bloonar Giri"; 
^p Haiburg, pianist and an* 
Ihtf of the book and lyrics for 

•Warn'* Humbvm." and Fla-
taotr" who will also sarva on 
lh* jurr wbtdk sslacts tha 
fMMrEktella Loxino; fwaa tha 
« * <d Insida Q. S. A." and 

•5 fUmboW; 
star of 

Girt"; 
tba 

« i -< 
IMogg, tha 

star, who 
by tha 

"TOeviuon's Mott LovaaUa 
Howaad 
of 

at tha 
will servo as MMtar of 

Liberal Aits Members 
Recipients of 96 Grants 

A total of 96 scholarship, fellowship and assistantship grants 
have been won by students, faculty members and recent graduates 
of the College's School of Liberal Arts and Science during the pres
ent academic year, it was an " 
nounced in a report by Or. Mor
ton Gottschall, dean of the school. 

The awards will per:! 
winner to pursue gradua*-
research and teachnit: .-. 
at more than 50 cu:Ir̂ «. - ;.. 

the 

Forty carnival booths will be 
aaoned by the individual houses. 

IB keeping with this year's theme, 
-FteudvUle, U. S. A.," they will 
bear such titles as, "Kinsey Hill-
side Theatre;'* and "Face Your 
Frastrations." 

ffighlight of the avemng. of 
cftnsfc win ba tha salectiow 
of the quean. Each of the five 
fiaafists. garbed in 

win be 
ftwed during tha nighi 

bf a jury of live, who will se-
bet the winner on tha bans of 

personality, and overall 
The judges will ba 

Bald, of the "New 
T«fc post"; composer Yip Har-
borg; Gigi Mazien, fashion adi-

of "CoUcga Ufa": Norms 
West, beauty expert 
Tickets for Carnival, costing 

Slit each, may be obtained at 
House Plan, in the cafeteria, or at 
ctmbination side-show, beauty 
swtest. and dance. 

Dean Morton Gottschall 

biology, for study on the distribu
tion of ants in the southwestern 
United States and northern Mex
ico; Dr. Michael Kraus. assdtiate 
professor of history, for research 
>n cultural cross-currents be-
• wcon Europe and America; and 

<: t Frank JCorka, immicforin 
. :•.-. for musical composition. 
•> ;c faculty member. Frank C. 

-••n of the department of 
.. has been awarded Prince-

' niversity's Henry I*, and 
• Ooherty Foundation fel-
iip for a year's study at the 

• ; Vic and Royal Academy in 
'. ndon on the techniques of 
• aching acting and directing. 

Undergraduates, the report 
said, won eleven New York State 
scholarships for medical and den
tal study out of a total of 40 
offered throughout the state. 

Dean Gottschall also announced 
that two students have been 
awarded Mexican government 
scholarships and one student has 

Iversiies liiroughout the United.been given a Downer Bequest 
(States and abroad. Ihey included I grant for a year's study a f the 
i 30 fellowship and research grants. | University of Mexico. 
142 asssistantships and 24 scholar- j The Liberal Arts and Science 
i^jps. j report on awards. Dean Gottschall 
! Xmon" the grants were three j pointed out. did not include 
:Gujt£cnhci:n Fellowships, a total awards and grants won by stu-
-reater tnan That at any under- dents, faculty members and alum-
israduaic school in the nation, n: in the college's Schools of 
Winner we:* I*. William Steele Business and Civic Admmistra-

associate professor of tion. Education or Technology. 

Wright and BHE 
Probe Tampered 
Athletes' Ream/ 

By Shelly Kobe* 
President Harry N. Wright and two members of the 

Board of Higher Education's special committee to investigate 
the falsification of athlete's records at the College have 

——-—-•issued a joint statement of co
operation. The policy statement 
was decided upon at a meeting 
last Monday of Howard C. Kelly, 
committee chairman, Mrs. Ruth 
S. Shoup and Dr. Wright The 
third member of the BHE com
mittee, Jerome K. Qhrbach. was 
out of town. 

The statement said, "As tha 
first step in our investigation, 
we are making together a full 
and intensive search of the high 
school and college records of all 
the members of the basketball 
squads throughout the last three 
years. What this investigation re
veals will determine how we will 
proceed." 

Secood'War' 
Forum Today 

The second seminar in the Col
lege's "Causes of War" sympo
sium will be held today at 12:30 
in 306 Main. Discussing the "Eco
nomic Causes of War" will be 
Professors John Randan. Jr., and 
William Vtckrey of Columbia 
University, Dr. Herbert Aptheker, 
noted historian, and Hal Draper, 
author and lecturer. 

Ibirteen student organizations 
at the College are sponsoring the 
symposium, which will attempt 
to explore thc^ reasons for war 
and try to present a program for 
peace. Included among the stu
dent groups ace the Young Demo
crats^ die Vfryn»g iBiini^Hmf, the 
Young Progressives, the Psychol
ogy and Economics Societies, the 
Conscientious Objectors and Paci
fists Society, and the United 
World Federalists. 

In following weeks, the Social-
Anthropological causes of war, 
an analysis of the world situa
tion, and a positive program for 
peace will be discussed at the 
seminars. The concluding semi
nar, to be held on January 3, 
will feature Professor Hans Kohn 
(History) and Mr. Bayard Rus-
tin, field secretary of the Fellow
ship of Reconcilaticn, who will 
present their programs for main
taining peace in the world. 

Moses to Get 
Ftnley Award 
From Alumni 

! Robert Moses. New York City 

Creighton. 

r 
Ipark Ccmmission*.' -''.nd chair-
jman of the Tr;iK»roygh Bridge 
• and New York City Tunnel Au-

-jlhoritv. w;!! received the 1951 

The statement was made in an 
attempt to quiet a confused situ
ation resulting from Mr. Kelly's 
criticisms of Dr. Wright Mr. 
Kelly was disturbed bgr what ha 
termed Or. Wright* failure to 
take direct control of the athletic 
situation at the College immedi
ately after the basketball scandal 
was disclosed by District Attor
ney Prank & Hogan last Febru
ary. Mr. Kelly noted "the fine 
example of Dr. Harry Gtdeonse" 
(Brooklyn C o l l e g e president), 
"who,** he said, "took direct steps 
to remedy the evils of over
emphasis of sports when Brooklyn 
College was involved in an at- , 
tempted 'fix* several yrars ago. 

"City College w.'.' .i 
ba.̂ k< t:•u'.} *< am " ".' 

Aid and advice on the uses of 

John H. Finley Award for "iig-
nificant services rendered to the 
City of New York" at the Col
lege's «ist annual Alumni Asso-

iciation dinner Dec. 8 in the 
'Grand Ballroom of Cie Hotel 

Non-instructional Fee Funds has been sought fromjAstor. 
Announcement of the award 

(oafereace With Borough Pros. Wagaer 
Slight hf Walpu Over HIF Coatroversy 
fr^fc—i _, __, . «»^_„„i, omoMtent of llanhattan and member of the Board of 
« * m F. Wagner, Jr.. Borough Presideiii oi »wio«w- B h^ l - % f > vu-~ «**> annually by the Alunmi 
Sfcimate. Gerald Waif* Student Council President, ashed to meet wrth Presidei* * * - » £ _ . 
riin'tzs: 25 r*^r^p^ -««*r ̂  «oŵ nmenta, rc*r: 
dot fees for student servke*."* and efiwU to contact h:m dur-

the :ast three w«eks havei-
BHE office repor:s h:tr 

land visual aides. 

The dispute over the allocatio.i • ing 
« WP funds stems from a ktter; failed. 
* » by the Executive Committer " « * <* t**™ 
* Sbrfwi council to Pwsident' A study of the fcnancw. repor-
• ^ y S. Wright and Dr. Ordway oJ the BHE >bows that .or thel 
T « * . ChainMn of the Bos»d of fiscal vrar 1**** over fO per! 
a « » t Education, which charged cent of NIF funds came from stu 
* « while money for studeat * dents in the form of regntratam. 
• ^ * « i cut 35 per cent, than- apptiratioa. library. 
««^« « dottan w*w spent fm fees. V1***11"*?*^^ ^ n 

*wr.Mustmive salaries. Dr. TeadiKff funds include Stadmm con-, 

othe-
of 

»J 

ed . ' but it will be selected 100 per 
cent from ordinary ituiimts who 
Some here, without soliatataon. 
pranarily for an education. We 
are aware that this runs counter 
to the desires of those «n charge 
of the athletic program, from the 
professor tn charge; Dr. (FVank 
S.) Lloyd, right down to assistant 
coaches and athletk trainers.• 

Concerning the ' 

{Association, was made Saturday 
»by Gabriel Mason, president of 

- e c s - i the Alumni organization. 
This year's Finley Award is the 

fourth to be bestowed by the 
Alumni. The award was preamt-

.ed to the Rockefeller family fori itself. Mr. Keily. 
caltural contributions to the city {"We intend to find out 
m IMt and to Bernard M. Ba- tad the tnuumpCa Whei 
ruch in IM». Last year a jeiatjthat culprit, we shall 

• award wa? Tr>*4+ f« M** ••Hen i if ha did it 
R Beid and Arthur Hays Suh-'pw)«e or :f 
berger. pubbshers of the Wawprtj—it on him. In f 
Task Msaali IMmna and the we eertainly wiD Ml 

alter* 

find out 
im-

the 
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U lio. Me? 
What started out to be a judicial revelation of corrup

tion in a municipal institution of higher learning, has now 
turned into a regular whodunit mystery replete with inspec
tors, investigations, and paragons of innocence. Nobody in 
the A.A. Office will admit to having done anything "illegal." 
Professor Winograd categorically denies any connection with 
the notorious changing of entrance records or any of the 
illegal recruiting of players cited by Judge Streit. Bobby 
Sand and Nat Holraan also know nothing of nefarious prac
tices. But the records were changed! That, at least, has been 
proven. We cannot believe that the end of the story lies with 
the apprehension of one of the persons who had access t o 
the records. If that person had no connection with the A.A. 
Office, who told him about the prospective players and their 
plight of low averages? If that person was connected with 
the A J L Office we should think any board of investigators 
would want to know why and with whom he as vitally asso
ciated? We don't think the investigation should stop there 
either. Interest should lie in the statement by Judge Streit 
that many college presidents are interested only in the flow 
of money into the athletic coffers without taking notice of 
possible professionalism. Is that true of CCNY too? We 
want to know. We're entitled to know. We fear that in such 
cases the passage of time tends to dull the «dge of indigna
tion that demands the placing of responsibility where it 
belongs. We'll do our best by asking embarrassing ques
t ions over and over until we've "turned the rascals out." 

Profs. Prager, Stevenson to Reft 
To Be Feted at Chem Alumni Dim 

By E d l i p t o a 
Back in the days of the horse and buggy, just After the turn of the century, wfe ^ 

mi i. ; soless carriage was first becoming familiar to most people, Professors Wil lJ 
~aK«-r ::-!.i Reston St. v.-n-.n joined the faculty. I 

* They came to City at a time* 

tei 
Pr 

Professor William L. Prager 

i lub Xotes 
AlEE-iaE 

Tfeef* will ba a detnooatratum and lec
ture by Mr. & Scblesael of the Panoramic 
Adapter Company. The demuostntioa win 
be held to Doremua Hall (Chem Buildtncl 
this Tbundar at 12:30 P.M. AU at* wel-

The Issae I s Freedom 
Now that the screen of words has been pulled away, 

and the issues in the Robeson dispute are out in the open, 
it is clear that the refusal to grant Robeson use of the Great 
Hall w a s not based upon any irregularity in the application; 

| k permission was refused because of Robeson's views. Several 
B members of the SPCSA who voted for the ban have ad-
W mitted this. Furthermore, the ban was upheld in a second 
^ vote on the committee in which the issue was whether Robe

son's appearance would benefit the school. Finally, i t has 
been freely admitted that one regulation or another has 
been waived for Great Hall meetings in the past; the reason 
why the rules w e insisted on for Robeson is obvious. 

Here is the heart of the controversy: shall a man with 
whom the overwhelming majority disagrees be granted the 
full rights ot expression t o which others are entitled? Let 
us be dear on this point. Ohservation Post disagrees with 
Mr. Robeson, and we think that the majority of the stu
dent body does also. But w e reaffirm in the strongest way 
the right of all individuals to free expression—whether they 
be Fascists. Communists, or others. No one is advocating 
allowing Communists the freedom to commit violent deeds, 
but we must insist on their right to speak. 

Many people, and some of them high in the admintetra-

Sftftefty 
The Edoeatloo Society preaenU an in-

tereatlnR dlaeuaaion on "Racial Tension 
in the CoUes* Community." Hie discuaaloo 
will be held tbla Tbunday in Room 312 
at 12 P.M. The principal speaker will t* 
assisted by other noted and prominent 
lecturera. All are welcome. 

EaeNsk Kactety 
prof. Henry J. Leffert will conduct a 

book dlaeusston of P. Scott Fittfcerald's 
•Tender is the Nicbt" <Jn Thursday at 
12:30 P.M. in .110 Main. 

Ilim^C Ctab 
Trip from Haskell to Butler. Meet at 

Chambers Street Ferry at 8:30 A.M. 
Flare: S1.3Q. Leader: Harry Weils (ME. 
s-zsm. 

Hlstsry Society 
The History Society will preaent Pro-

feaaor Pace (History) speaking on "After 
Stalin-Wbatr* thte Thursday at 12:30 
P.M. in Room 12SM. 

aaahefwian Cfctartstry tiotletjr 
The Baskervllle Chemistry Society pre

sents Mr. John Dondero who will speak on 
"Sdentiflc Crime Detection.'* The discus
sion wiU take place today at 12:30 P.M. 
in Room 204 in the Chem Building. 

The Economics Society will present Or. 
Tepper. Research Director of the I U.G -
W.U.. who will speak on. "The Role of 
the Economist ic a Labor Umoo." This 
meeting will be held Thursday. November 
2-1 at 12:30 P.M. in Room 210M. 

PsycbslsKy Saclety 
The Psychology Society presents Mr. 

Philip Resnlkoff who will speak on "The 
Freudian Interpretation of Dreams." The 
talk will take place in Webster Hall <5th 
foor Main! at 12:30 P.M. « 

reeets Society 
Lasar Weiner. widely known pianist 

choral leader and corapoae? will be the 
meat speaker at the Perets Society meet-
lac in Room 308 Main'today at 12:30. 
Mr. Weiner will lecture on Yiddish folk 
semes and music, a field in which be Is a 
renowned authority, and will lead the 
group in slnxutK Ttddish folk songs. 

vast changes were being 
uted at the College. After 

.ar here. Prof. Prager wit-
.< ssrd the turning of the sod on 

:-!c present campus site. The 
uptown center was under con-
•intion when Prof. Stevenson 

:.-!. to the College. 
N u- a half century later, both 
• r. are being honored at the 

nMual dinner of the City College 
v homistry Alumni Association, 
•Ahich will be held next month. 
They will leave the College at the 

1 end of the current academic year, 
having reached the compulsory 
retirement age of seventy years. 

The movement to honor the 
two professors, v/ho have served 
the College since a few years 
after the turn of the century, 
sprang up spontaneously among 
the organization's members. The 
Chemistry Alumni Association is 
composed of graduates of the Col
lege who have majored in chem
istry, and is one of the largest 
Alumni Association in the school, 
numbering more than 1,200 mem
bers: 

Prof. Prager was a member of 
the class of '00, and joined the 
Math Department in 1902. He 
switched to teaching Chemistry 
five years later, where he has re
mained ever since. Noted for his 
excellent lectures in the field ot. 
Organic Chemistry, Prof. Prager 
served for a time as Chairman 
of the department He feels that 
the student of today is more seri
ous in his general attitude than 
those of past years. "But this," he 
maintains, "can be largely at-

f^M^^W^" 

Professor Boston IttugMw 

12 

Eeo. Society 
On Friday the Economics So

ciety is holding its sasni-annnal 
Student-Faculty Tea. Faculty 
members aad their wives have 
been invited to the affair, 
which last term turned oat to 
be a vary successful event. 

The Tea will ba held in the 
Faculty Lounge on Friday tha 
3Sth oi November from 3 to S 
'•^v* a w . voBISWJdlBvv UmmA 
cookies wiU be served. All are 
invited to attend. 

Ug/y Moa Offers Explanation 
For Entry Into APO Contest 

By Heywood Rodetsky 
Phi Beta Kappa wants to use 

ime as an outstanding example 
:of what 11 happen if you don't 

. . . .. . _ . . . - . . i shsdy; the closest I could come to 
tion. have said that w e are m a state of war and cannot . p ^ a n d ^ ^ w o u l d ^ w i t h 
afford to have Robeson speak in a hall identified with the j the WPA. But there's one dis-
College. We believe that exactly because we are at war that • tinctton Fm sure to win before j 
free expression must be upheld. What is it that we are fight-1 graduation—that of the ugliest j 
ing for? Is it merely to uphold traditional forms, or are w e ! m t2 K !1 S1 0 1^-7^ .. _ . \. ,. ... „ ' . . when I was bom. my doctor: struggling to preserve a free way of life? We cannot wm c r i e d f o r a m e r c y k i m n g M>. 
by adopting the repressive measures of our opponents. In j mother was too numbed with the 
this t ime of strain, it i s up to the colleges to uphold the i shock of what she had created to 
fullest measure of the freedom we prize. The right t o disagree «*** h e r "•"sen*- «ty fathers 
i s the hallmark of that freedom. It is our duty to see that f r i e , l d s ^ ^ htm « « » » « «"-
it is preserved. 

tributed to the fact that thai 
more serious times." 

Prof. Stevenson is the 
comer of the two. He has be 
here only since 1906. He 
professor of Physical and la 
ganic Chemistry. He took to 
out to serve as a major in fa 
War I, and he received i 
French Legion of Honor fat j 
portant chemical work. Be 
distinguished outside of Us < 
lege position as the author of 
number of papers. 

He served as chemical advis 
in many court suits, but protai 
the most famous of these was i 
one involving Chromium Ft 
ing. A "young" seventy, he hd 
the College in the highest 
He believes "a free college is 
wonderful thing for giving peq 
an equal opportunity. reganUe 
of their economic class." Be 
that a tremenc'ous step fotva 
was taken with the founding 
the Baskerville Society since i 
fore this, it wa« very diffin 
for chem majors to obtain 
trial positions. Prof. Stevesso 
in comparing the student of 
day with those of the past, fn 
that students today "are 
men-of-the-world. Their i 
are much more diversified, 
past times students concentnn 
more on just their studies." 

The dinner will be bdd < 
Wednesday, December 28, *IJ 
Hotel New Yorker at 6 Jt P 
Tickets may be obtained by 
ting in touch with Dr. 
Brescia or Mr. Sidney 
of the Chemistry Deportwa 
Tickets will sell for six 

Freodville 

cerest sympathy. The fact that I j & ""' 
(went around on all fours gave' 
'my parents some consolation: i j 

&. € . Awards 
AB stadants who wish !•*-

ply for Student Council 
may obtaui 
in Room 79 
win ba 

12t 

I 

i drop a comparaiive 
j i course because the stadfS 

wanted to dissect me in 
ence to the formaldehyed tf 
Although few people kwuw s 
was instrumental in the pw* 
tion of Theatre Workshop's b* 
I had the only teeth in these** 

. T t H S ^ f ^ t T n ^ r * SllttdA6r *« fc*-* I !>»« » my chance to 
I t* a beck of a note that the students of the Coikge cause the other children wouhhTV Adolescence was torturous. I t l j f j ** *" T^'L^ «r n 

haw to be persuaded to go to Carnival, bat the sad t n f t h * " " * **»« * *d. Not that he i***'1 »«"* '«n being a caa-jJLi ' S . ^ L ^ ^ u T i -
i Hi il 111. I n l • • • • • • « m i a r l in niH 11 ll I IT ibto ,B** thtm' *** *»*"» * f c i ' -1 C e l c d S*amp whak "* ***** i ^ H h ^ n *£1 ZL 
•s thatUciMtaalesareMtgoagtoowelL Here n the tradi- ) p e r to a w e d w#>nder w ^ ^ l P o s t Office. I even jomedOub 7 ^ ^^^ * ^ 
taoMl CoUege "beg nigM"_«a occaaw. far tmiom froiic hed « * me, -Did Ha wha made iS«ieen m Brightim Beach w h i c h j I ^ r t f ^ Z r 1 ^ S S I 
mt -niiBiliin. - W» — * has h a « —** —i i i tbe Lamb make thMT Thei^^rtwd -Lecture and D K I W ! ! * ? ** * * * ! ! L 2 2 
at Fre^nfle . We thmfc ewo«gh few bees mud-we l l ^ ^ be^ i t i . da^. tew\** G«aetofc over S i a t e a T ^ r * * • " T f * V*"^* 

with Beys, girts... r S a ^ S i In ^ ^ ^ lA. f t -a iharr . -r^i ferC-^f 
yam *t Carnival. •*""• i4*mn fet the n-

I had to'Pftlsy Fund d -

http://2l.li
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Another O P Specia l : 

What's Wrong With Us? 
A Study of Slutleuf Morals 

Article IV. 
Academic Morals in Old MauriKus 

By Coleman O. Pareong 
Having gained some proficiency in the language of Mau

ritius, I began translating one of its fables for the Journal 
of Antipodal Lore: 

The Grand Dodo and tha 
Fledgeling 

Many, m a n y y e a r s ago, 
fledgeling College was founded 
jloott in the shadow of Pitom de 

"iviere Noire. Wars came and 
intervened; wealth flowed 

lava and then solidiiied; 
jtrtuguese gave way to Dutch, 
Dofch to French. French to Eng-
jMb, but Fledgeling College sur
vived as a shrine to Mauritian 
culture. With enrollment up and 
Bore and more Fledgeling A.B.s 
go the wing, rumor spread that 
college training in flight was in
adequate for the treacherous air 
boles and currents of modem 
He. At last, aerial collapse be
came so frequent that a student 
legation penetrated the musty 
saoetuxn of Didus Ineptus him-
jdL When the callow spokesman 
shouted a question into his ear, 
the Grand Dodo reached for a 
Memorandum intended for these 
deputations which kept turning 
op every lustrum or so. Grown 
almost as blind as he was deaf, 
fee learned old bird extracted 
from the wrong pigeonhole his 
hog forgotten Curriculist Mani-
fata, written when a rebellious 
jfoung instructor and suppressed 
immediately on achieving tenure. 
Leaning back in his armchair, 
the Grand Dodo motioned the 

Prof. Coleman O. PBISOM 

ringleader to read his statement 
aloud. As remembered phrases ox 
Oe other manuscript floated 
through his consciousness, he 
sodded approvingly. 

•Our yearbook is called Mik-
Kosmos in reference to the 

platitude that college is in effect 
the epitome of the larger society. 
is inhabitants of a world in 
small, collegians can hardly 
avoid repeating the moral-im
moral behavior patterns of their 

At least, so we are told. 
But most Fledgelings enter col
lege with the hope that it will be 
the microcosm of a better world 

their birthplace, that four 
years spent in a socially, morally, 
mtellectually c l a r i f i e d at-
•Msphere will later hearten them 
*» refine the drossy sphere. If 
colleges fail to be dynamic de
terminants in human culture, 
they waste their students* time 
»d do Mauritius a disservice. 
For some time, we have for-
•Btten our school motto. "Edura-
» concerned with the whole of 
hfe and the best of it*' We choose 
teachers with little imaginative, 
anotional. intellectual range or 
depth. Withm their departmental 
vacuums, they provide memory 
*ill rather than mental thrill 

notes for Lecture XIII, and 
strode toward Army Hall, well 
satislied with my* day. I had 
made a contribution to schular-
ship; I had given light and 

i guidance to Mr. Cohen, a worthy 
young man. on some problem or 
other: and 1 still felt mentally 
fresh. Yes. sir, 1 would give those 
students of mine a tiptop lecture 
on "The Infinite Variety of the 

Iambus and the Trochee," per
haps even livming it up with an 
example from a living poet! 
There was life-in the old prof 
yet! 

Editor's Note 
Professor Parsons is tha au

thor of numerous articles on 
folk-lore and literature, the 
most recant of which. "Cyrano's 
Nose Since Rostand," will soon 
appear in The Quarterly of. 
Film, Radio, and Television. 
He was recently elected mem
ber of the East Meadow. Long 
Island. Board of Education. 

Letters 
To the Editoes df 
Observation Post: 

I should like to extend to you 
my appreciation, and the appre
ciation of the Division of Student 
Activities, for the cooperation 
you gave us in publicizing our 
City College Blood Bank. 

We are still waiting for the 
official figures from the Red 
Crocs but we hope that the tally 
will be at least 500 pints for the 
combined efforts of AJP.D. and 
R.O.T.C. We recognize fully the 
importance of good publicity in 
reaching the prospective donors. 

Thank you again. 
Sincerely youm 

Fay Corey, 

HOOKS • lm Mtmve mrmek 

HURRY' IT* OWNfr OUT* 

had been arranged, I tried to be 
cooperative in this fashion: 

Regarding the laws and cus
toms of Gulliver's little island. 
Swift comments that the Lilli
putians "thought the want of 
moral virtues was so far from 
being supplied by superior en
dowments of the mind" that they 
did not give public employment 
to brilliant scoundrels. And 
Cardinal Newman, in developing 
his idea of a university, ironical
ly contrasts Sir Francis Bacon's 
"vast abilities' and "the little
ness of his own moral being." 
Liberal education strictly culti
vates the intellect, for "knowl
edge is one thing, virtue is an
other; good sense is not con
science." Indeed, in literature, 
the man of supreme intelligence 
is often portrayed as one who 
soars beyond vulgar good and 
evil, setting his mind up as the 
measure of values human and 
divine and engraving his own ten 
commandments. In contrast to 
these Renaissance Princes and 
lagos, these Romantic Julien So-
rels and Robert Greslons, the 
Christlike individual is char
acterized as The Idiot and The 
FooL In education as well as in 
literature, there is a calamitous 
tendency to assume a chasm be
tween ethics and intelligence, a 
chasm which might be closed by 
the application of Plato's wisdom 
to modem problems: 'Science . 
and truth may be deemed like Student Council unanimous 
the good, but . . . the good has a | jy accepted a resolution whereby j 
place of honor yet higher." ("the surplus fund from the 

And here I let my visitor un- j bookstore should be diverted to 
derstand that there was work to j the use of the Camp Marion 
be completed. As soon as he ha J j Committee for the purpose of 
departed, I began translating 

Student Camp 
Voted by S.C. 

Norman Scott, Gty Graduate, 
Success in Met Opera Debut 

By Andy Meisete 
Two weeks ago today, the curtain at the Metropolitan 

Opera rose on Ve.iii's Rigoletto. The performance was a 
great success. The New York Times praised or appraised the 
performers one by one. A bassoa • •• • 
who played the supporting role 
of Monteronne was hailed on his 
debut as "an imposing figure." 
His name was Norman Scott, and 
he is of special interest to us be
cause just ten years ago he too 
was attending City College. 

The course Norman Scott took 
wasn't vastly different from the 
courses we are taking, except for 
the private voice lessons he took 
besides his college work. 

The era Norman Scott lived in 
wasn't vastly different from ours 
either, for soon after his gradua
tion in 1941 be entered the navy. 
The truly different quaUty which 
Norman Scott possesses is his 
voice. 

In 1947, one year after he was 
discharged from the navy, Nor
man Scott was singing with the 
New York City Opera Co. He has 
sung with Arturo Toscanini. He 
has sung fifty different roles in 
five different languages. 

"It was my training in lan
guage at City that helped me a 
great deal in my opera work." 
remarked Mr. Scott, "but that's 
not the main thing. Any college 
education helps you, no flatter 
what you do." 

Although all of Norman Scotts!"* *veTythin*. 

Scott 

first night of Rigoletto, Mr. Scott 
replied, "I felt calm, well, not too 
calm. I don't think any perform
er who feels completely calm is 
truly a performer." 

About bis own future, when 
asked if he intends to stick with 
opera, or intends to go on tour, 
or to appear on radio or TV, Nor
man Scot* answered simply and 

j conciseiy. "I intend to keep sing-

again: 
What Can 1 

. life. What can students 

setting up a camp for City Col
lege students as soon as pos
sible." 

singing has been confined to the 
United States, The N. Y. limes 
review said of him, "one would 
think that he had sung on many 
of the world's stages." 

When asked how he felt that 

A suitable site has been found 
do to *avc them*elves? Ysuggestj'n Bear Motmtam State Park. It j 

_» — :,. . . 1K„- _ - k A 4 thorouch «vr- k»n be rented out on a long term 
*«ir students, factually .uaturejthat they make ' ^ ^ ^ ^ f o r trom am to S3,M0 

affectively immature, be • * £ £ ? £ - £ ^ u - P ? year.̂  It can -cmnmodato! 

M I C H A E L ' S 
ruuM 
CI 

note-takers rather 

**a. they may one day be slaves i 
«t emotion 

t h a n I L S E T a r S - l " t W * . and:»0 people A sum of $2*000 wiJl 
£ £ „ < > ? leave the Fledgeling. be needed to operate the camp 

1 expi 
first year after which it 

Partakers; present masters of dry s*"""**1** 
does not JVMW *W 
emotionally destitute i 
ly rudderless. They si 

remain uniategrated be-!™"*"'* « * » » * • w i t h 

' wm? «uv VK JM--^- .wiitwu. and moral- <*» an experimental basis for the 
-—.„> . sodden .deologies j ^ S S ^ t o A S M S S I : ^ yeaTafter which »t is ex-
Jfcnag crucirf years, s t u d e n t s ' j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^SLrZlh t£ ir i !*c*d * be self supportin* The 
fees ""•"' " ~~i ^t ~wt,-H.n*t»<i human si** w*s chosen about W to 75 

tnniLi u_ Tr_.i .L-I *w tef* f o r k*** m • c l M r , 'm« aiaver f 10.0ia and » a «ea0 aouree 
At thfc . S m T a f r Herman ***** ^ ^ * * » m •tomisticjfor the money. Add,tio«il funds 

Cohen lL££!2 - f W ^ I f f t e e edweatioa. W* may h<we. . *" jwill also be arceptco. President 
* w w i S T a V L S * tor eoa* J « t then the eleven o'clock iWrighft and other members o.' 
• • « • * * on City Colle* mor- beO tang. I ** *^Y*?r>*Z • S T ^ S S T 
alrty. AlUmigh no appototment»Ution with a sigh, got oat the the plan enw 
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Basketeers Fate Roanoke m Gym Satunhy 
By Fraak Gfafia* 

ftoanoke College of Salem, Vir
ginia, will be the opposing team 
Saturday night in the main gym 
Saturday night in the main gym, 
keteers play host to the Dixie 
representatives. The game will 
mark the initial tour of the met* 

hand£» tb* hpA wall but lacks 
beighi. Captain Frank Ferguson 
i5-ll) and Tony Proietti (5-7) 
will be the guards when the 
Dixieues take the court Saturday 
night. Karl Kumner (6-1) and 
Paul Cap (9-11) will be the for
wards with John O'Brien (6-2) 

j jumping center for the somewhat 
rupohtan area by the Virgmians. 

Th* • ^ T T L J i ' * "" e ? ^ Uan quintet will face the ionaj 
r*0b™JiZlt " J Z'^l 'reshmen in a p.elmunary game of tac Mason-Oixon and Virginia 
Little Six conferences. With a 
1950 record of nine wins and 

starting at 7. 
Reduced A A Tickets 

tight losses and second place Tickets for the contest will be 
showings in the Virginia Little.^^ i n t h e Army Hail canteen 
Six and Mason-Dixon Confeiences , 0 „ _ M o^i..^^ . _̂  . . . . m«„„^_ „„J today from 12 to 3 P.M. Reduced tournaments, the Maroon and; ^ 
Gray does not appear to be the nU tickets will be sold to A.A. 

., prowess af the CoUege's 1M1 f Erasmus Qty Champiowhip ^ 
> ^t-fix-team. JketbaU team and received, 

| scholastic honors while LM 
was a member of the track, $*] 
ming, football and basbttti ' 
teams at high school. ^ ^ ^ 

Lionel Malamed. captain 
18 team and voted the 

Valuable Player in the* 19471 

Coach Holman 

first team that will taste City 
blood this season. Roanoke is a 

1 

. will stand in the records as an 

card holders. 
Although Saturday night's 91 -45 

.spoed> and aggressive unit that j varsity execution of the alunmi 

t impressive victory for Nat Hol-
j man's Beaver Quintet, much is 
j still left unanswered coiiccming 

Facing a slow and unconditioh-
a Alumni aggregation which 

uld do no better than to give it 
•..c old post-college try." the 
..vender out-hustled and out-
a^ht the visitors to the tune of 

i; points as Varsity captain 1 aid Tribune East-West 
Arnie Smith stole the show with'teamed with Bernie Fliega£ 
his all-around excellence. Smith's I American nominee of the 
23 points were high for the j squad, to spark what little «i 
night with Jerry Domevshkk. j the "grads" could muster t< 
captain and leading soorer of last) 
year's Freshman team, tallying j 
18 points. Holman's entire 12-nianj 
varsity saw action during the; 
game with sophs Bobby Logan, j 
Marty Gurkin and William Beh-; 
rens m a k i n g fine showings.! 
Behrens was high scorer for thel 

A.A. card holders may 
purchase two reduced 
tickets instead of one. This 1 
policy will hold for att 
basketball flames with ths < 
caption of tha Univanity 
Puerto Rico contest on 
Year's Eva. 
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

No. 28... 
THE OVENBIRD 

^ 

E Last Grand Master of the Royal Order of 
Gourmets and Raconteurs—our outspoken 
friend knows how to And the proof of the 
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette 
mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff™ 
left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere 
have tried the same tests and discovered the one 
tntr test of cigarette miidncse! 

**** 

It's iheaemMele*.. . the 304>ay Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks yon ta try 
Caads as your steady smoke. 00 a day-after-day, 
pack-after-pack hasis. No snap judgments. Onee 
yen've tried Caopfc for 30 day? in your "T-Zone* 
<T for Throat,! for Taste), you l a c e w h y . . , 

>-*.i»litte'i i».i'tt>ii 

I 
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Riflemen Beat Plon 
By 8 9 Points in Debut 

Lewisohn Stadium, Nov. 28.—City College's rifle 
opened its campaign with a bang, or rather a series of 
as they downed Cooper Union 1385 to 1296. 

Al Moss was high scorn- for* 
the Beaver marksmen with 282. 
Bert Mayer followed close be
hind with 2S1. The highest score 
tallied by Cooper Union riflers, 
270 by Bob Skowronck, was low-

than the scores of the first, 
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Frosh Ci 
Lose to IOM 

Maw Bocbelle. Nov. M. - ' 
lona gales downed City 

er than the scores ot tne i««« | l t t l f c h * h i 0 | l i l B W 59-51. toofeti 
five Beavers. i t h e Beaver's first outing 

In an official rifle match the year. The lona fresh had 
scoring of the teams is made up 
of the scores of its first five men. 
A perfect score for an individual 
is 300. 

After the match Master Sgt 
Joseph Taylor, who is coaching 
the rifle team for the first time 
this year, said "The team is com
ing along fine and should im
prove as the season progresses. 
I am perfectly satisfied with 
their progress to date.** 

ously defeated Rice and Onrl 
of Angels and been 
by Manhattan. 

Greg Moses was high sewer i 
the Beavers with 9 points. 
game was close until the 
quarter, when lona pulled 
to a comfortable lead whica 1 

j held to the end. High scorer < 
Jack Padian with 18 points. 

Individual scores: 
c m r 1 M5A 

Moae* »?Pa<Uaii . . 

The marksmen will compete in \ S S S ^ ; ; l;SSSlre 
thirteen matches this season. That' saon- sivouunaim 
. . . , « . . Schwartz TiMimauch 
they can hold nine matches at' NaoM s'ttcMabm 
home is due mostly to their own S^UiMo, . . . 'SSlW ; 
efforts in building up a range in > JlJJjSi, | j 
Lewisohn Stadium in their spare'— — 
time. They will meet such tra- f 
ditional metropolian opponents 

Columbia. Fordham and St. i 
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Junior <|i 

John's. The highlights of the! 
schedule are the matches between '• 
City and West Point, the bestj 
team in the nation. 

OP 
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of the 

Doris !(• 
election to 

class. Miss 
az the 

the Hotel 
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Copt Hal Goldsmith Takes 
Met Jr. Foil Chompioiiship 

Captain Hal Goldsmith of the City College Fencing Tea» «? 
tured the Metropolitan Junior Foil Championship last Sunday. B 

• event was climaxed or, Sunday after two torrid daj.s of comprftifl 
j The scoring was Oâ >d on ^^sssssssssssssssssss^^^ 
j round robin system. Hal * as' p j ^ | ^ ^ | | f f u S J C 
.victorious over 50 other con
testants. The event is consid
ered by many experts as a major 
factor in determining the best 

j collegiate fencer in the metropoli
tan area. 

Besides being captain of this 
year's team. Goldsmith will com
pete tn the Eastern and. National 
Fencing ChaTrpmnships. 
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